
 

Covid 19 Guidelines  
 

 

1. Adjustments 
All clubs will have to make adjustments to the running of their sessions. We have outlined 
some of the areas that will be affected by these changes due to Covid-19. If there are areas 
you feel are not covered and have outlined your own guidelines for please share with the 
board. Under HSE guidelines many of our members fall under the High Risk Category 
Members/Volunteers should under NO circumstances attend the Club if they are feeling 
unwell or have been advised to self-isolate. 
 

- Members/Volunteers are encouraged to bring and wear their own face mask/ shield 
- Temperatures of members and volunteers should be checked prior to each Club. 
- Clubs should have emergency fask masks should member forget to bring their own 
- Due to certain changes you may find a lower than normal maximum occupancy for 

your room resulting in not all members being able to attend. Alternatively we 
recommend ,if possible, running 2 club evenings OR drawing up a rota for your 
members and rotating their weeks of attendance. 

- When assessing your maximum occupancy for your room please do not forget to 
include volunteers in these numbers, please make sure you have sufficient volunteers 
to members 

- Your maximum capacity is determined by the amount of space needed per person 
multiplied by the amount of people you have. i.e 
 50 people x 24ft sq (2m) = 1200ft sq . 
This means you would need a room that is 1200sq ft to accommodate 50 people.  

- Currently, a maximum of 50 people are allowed in an indoor setting. 
- All persons who attend should be documented, sign in sheets 
- Covid Officer must be appointed 

 
 
 
 



 
Roles of Covid Officer 

The covid officer is there in case there is a suspected case of covid within the club. It 
is their responsibility to  liaise with the HSE and follow any actions they may propose.  The 
Covid Officer should identify a safe space where a suspected case may be isolated.  The 
Covid Officer must retain the contact details of all who attend a Club session in case it is 
required for contact tracing. The Covid Officer must make themselves aware of ongoing 
changes to Government Regulations and Guidelines. The covid officer should  ensure there is 
sufficient stock of all PPE, hand sanitiser, soap, paper towels, temperature checkers etc, and 
ensure hands are washed / sanitised on arrival and departure.  

 

2.Transport 
 
This sections is for clubs who provide transport for member to and from clubs nights 
AND 
For when your club is planning an excursion which requires transport. 
 

- Adhere to social distancing (i.e  reducing number of passengers) 
- Wear face masks while in the vehicle 
- All passengers must sanitize before entering the vehicle 
- Clean vehicles surfaces before and after use 

 

3. Room 
This section pertains to the room in which you host your club nights 
 

- You must measure your room to find out the maximum occupancy of the room (based 
on social distancing)  

- All surfaces (tables, chairs, counters etc) should be wiped down with bleach/soap 
based spray/wipes before members arrival and at the end of the night 

- All members must wear a face mask at all times, alternatively a face shield 
- Sanitizing station must be set up at the entrance of the room 
- All who attend must sanitize their hands before entering. 
- Maintain social distancing during the club 
- Ensure all seating is adequately spaced according to Government guidelines 



 

 
4. Bathrooms 

This section pertains to the facilities available. 
  

- Hygiene strategy should be implemented 
- Bathrooms should be monitored throughout the evening 
- Bleach/Soap based cleaning materials should be in the bathrooms for easy access  
- Members should be encouraged to wipe down the bathroom before and after use 
- Bathroom must be thoroughly cleaned at end of the evening 

 
 
 

5. Club Activities 
Some clubs may have to alter their club activities 
 

- We recommend planning activities in advance, possible sign up sheets 
- We recommend avoiding activities which include contact 
- We recommend not running activities such as karaoke where equipment is shared 
- For the likes of puzzles and other handheld activities, should not be shared and be 

wiped down after every use 
- You may want to have some members bring their own equipment for certain 

activities, such as knitting/crochet, bringing their own needles. 
-  Plan for  outdoor activities when possible 

 
 
 
 

 

 



 
6. Refreshments 

Many clubs offer refreshment and may have to adapt 
- We recommend that no refreshments should be served at clubs 

 (no tea, biscuits, sandwiches) 
- Members should bring a small bottle of drink and a snack if needed 
- Hand washing / sanitising should be carried out before and after food / drink is 

consumed. 

 
7. Covid Protocol 

 
Should someone fall ill in the days after attending the club steps should be taken 

- If you fall ill you must report to the Covid Officer 
- All people who attend the club should be informed 
- All people who attend the club should seek medical attention/testing 
- You should not return to the club unless you have been cleared of having Covid-19 
- The Covid Officer must inform the HSE and provide them with contact details of all 

who attended the Club. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Planning 

 
We advise you hold a meeting, discuss going forward before reopening. 
Topics such as 

- Are you able to use the space you previously used? 
- If so ,what is the max occupancy of the room? 
- Procedures to be implemented to ensure max occupancy is not exceeded.  You may 

need to consider whether you should have smaller and more frequent Club events. 
- Ensuring all seating is at least 2 metres apart. 
- Cleaning and sanitization needs to be done before and after, this may mean adjusting 

your times for you club  
- Volunteers may have to arrive 15 minutes before the club starts to clean and stay 15 

mins after to clean down. 
- You should circulate your new clubs covid guidelines to all members and their 

families before starting to ensure they are familiar with them 
- Keep up to date with the Government guidelines and HSA recommendations on social 

distancing 
 
 
 
 


